
Weekly Standard

Week of: April 20th-24th

Math
Learning about shapes
Learning about position 

words
Learning to count

ELA
Understands how print 

works
Enjoys books

Learning the alphabet

Social Studies/Science
Make explanations about 

social studies and 
science experiences

Weekly Big Goal

Math
I can identify 2-D shapes: 

circle, diamond, oval, 
rectangle, square, 

triangle.
I can identify 3-D shapes: 

cone, cube, cylinder, 
sphere.

ELA
I can listen to a story and 

answer questions.
I can identify rhyming 

words.
I can identify letters and 

make the action and 
sound for each letter. 

Social Studies/Science
I can describe Earth Day 

and tell about things that I 
can do to help keep the 

Earth clean. 
I can explore and connect 

with nature. 



Daily Tasks
Monday: CORE

Math
           2-D Shape Movement Song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=beTDz9HSNOM

2-D SHAPE HUNT
Have a grown up draw and label each of the 

shapes (see picture below) on a piece of 
paper. Find items around your house that are 
a square, rectangle, circle, and triangle and 

place them on the correct shape.

ELA

Listen to:  The Giving Tree

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFQZf
eHq9wo

Draw a picture of something that 
the tree gave to the boy to help 
him and tell a grown up about 

your picture.  

Social Studies/Science

Mystery Doug

What’s the Biggest Tree In The 
World?

https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/b
iggest-tree#slide-id-7405

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFQZfeHq9wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFQZfeHq9wo
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/biggest-tree#slide-id-7405
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/biggest-tree#slide-id-7405


Daily Tasks

Monday: ENCORE

PE

Try out these soccer 
skill challenges!

Soccer Skills Part 1

ART

Draw and color a picture 
of your favorite toy 

going on an adventure!

MUSIC
*You will need a pencil 

and paper

IDC

Visit the website linked 
and use the “math”, “art” 

or “puzzle” section to 
practice relevant skills.

http://toytheater.com/

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Cr.1.e: Investigate 
Explore studio skills, 

techniques, materials, tools, 
and elements and principles 

of art and design. 

MUSIC
MG4.Cn.1.e: Explore the 

historical and cultural 
aspects of music as it 

relates to other disciplines 
and arts

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJ9e_CuSKQg
http://toytheater.com/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1VhZFoY4--4dkv-3EicGpTae4ayqz5hGL/preview


Daily Tasks
Tuesday: CORE

Math

Find a collection of objects you 
have in your home (legos, match 

box cars, crayons, hair ties, 
dinosaurs, trains, dolls, books)

Put the objects in a line or in 
rows of 10 (like the 100’s chart)
and slowly and carefully count 

each object
What is your final number (the 

total)?

Practice writing your numbers 
correctly from 0-20! 

ELA

Listen to “Curious George 
Plants a Tree”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V
gnBUCv4qmQ

Draw a picture of a tree and 
have a grown-up help you 

label all of the parts of your 
tree….roots, trunk, branches, 

twigs, and leaves.  Try and 
identify the beginning sound in 
each word for your grown-up.

Social Studies/Science

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgnBUCv4qmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgnBUCv4qmQ


Daily Tasks

Tuesday: ENCORE

PE

Follow along to the 
indoor recess brain 

break video!

GoNoodle

ART

Create with Play-Doh 
today! What can you 

make? 

*If you do not have 
play-doh, draw a picture 
of whatever you would 

like!

MUSIC
After learning song, try it 
on your own. Use 4 
stuffed animals or 4 of 
anything.

IDC

Visit the website linked 
and use the “math”, “art” 

or “puzzle” section to 
practice relevant skills.

http://toytheater.com/

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Cr.2.e: Plan 

Describe process and 
choices while creating 

art.

MUSIC

Steady Beat

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I91Ox3acemQ
http://toytheater.com/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1V2EzNcIhWefFqHhXxsFFHk6qzVpvyxl9/preview


Daily Tasks
Wednesday: CORE

Math

       Watch the 3D Shapes song:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=guNdJ5MtX1A

3D Shape Hunt

Find something around your house 
that is a sphere (ball, marble, grape, 
globe, etc.), a cube (dice, ice cube, 
block etc.) , a cone (a party hat, a 

sugar ice cream cone, a Hershey kiss, 
a construction cone, a pine tree, etc.) 
and a cylinder (a can of soda, a can of 
Pringles, a can of soup or vegetables, 

a glass, a marker, etc.).

ELA

Listen the Recycle Song from Jack 
Hartmann

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D
yhbovE5lrk&list=RDDyhbovE5lrk&sta

rt_radio=1

Listen to “Earth Day: An Alphabet 
Book”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5Tw
TS2gX1Q

Discuss any new words you may 
not know.  Practice writing your 
upper and lowercase letters with 
sidewalk chalk, in shaving cream, 

with markers, etc.

Social Studies/Science

If you are able to, print the pages from the 
link below and help your child sort the 
items into 3 groups...reduce, reuse, 
recycle.  

https://www.simplykinder.com/wp-content/
uploads/2017/04/Earth-Day-Sort-PDFS.pdf

If you are unable to print the pages, make a 
chart and discuss items that can be sorted 

into the 3 groups...reduce, reuse and 
recycle

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyhbovE5lrk&list=RDDyhbovE5lrk&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyhbovE5lrk&list=RDDyhbovE5lrk&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyhbovE5lrk&list=RDDyhbovE5lrk&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5TwTS2gX1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5TwTS2gX1Q
https://www.simplykinder.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Earth-Day-Sort-PDFS.pdf
https://www.simplykinder.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Earth-Day-Sort-PDFS.pdf


Daily Tasks

Wednesday: ENCORE

PE

Follow along with the 
animal walks video!

Animal Walks

ART

Cut out different shapes 
and make a new picture 

using those shapes. 

*First place them on a 
separate piece paper to 

position them before 
gluing them down.

MUSIC

Watch and then and 
sing along with 

Baby Bumble Bee Song

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=amhqwoD0qj

IDC

Visit the website linked 
and use the “math”, “art” 

or “puzzle” section to 
practice relevant skills.

http://toytheater.com/

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Cr.3.e: Make Create works 
of art that introduce students to 
media, care of tools, and basic 

craftsmanship skills.

MUSIC

Sing

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DpgKyq3WCuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amhqwoD0qjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amhqwoD0qjw
http://toytheater.com/


Daily Tasks
Thursday: CORE

Math

Have fun playing the 3D shapes 
game on Starfall:

https://www.starfall.com/h/geometry/3D-sp
ace/?

You will be using the arrow keys 
to move the 3D shape in the 

correct position.

ELA

Use a variety of art materials to create 
the Earth. 

 

Have a grown up help you write a letter 
to the Earth…

Dear Earth,

I promise that I will __________.

Love,

Social Studies/Science
Go to PBSkids.org

Select “Sid the Science Kid” from 
the wheel

Select “Videos”
On the right side of the screen 
select the “Recycling!” video

Go on a recycling hunt in your 
home?  What items do you have in 

your house that you can recycle 
when you are finished using them?  
Do you have any items that are in 

your recycle bin that you can 
reuse?  What can you build with 

them?

https://www.starfall.com/h/geometry/3D-space/?
https://www.starfall.com/h/geometry/3D-space/?


Daily Tasks

Thursday: ENCORE

PE

Follow along with the 
Room on the Broom 

Yoga video!

Room on the Broom

ART

Take another virtual 
museum tour! One you 

didn’t visit last time.

https://www.travelandleisure.c
om/attractions/museums-galler
ies/museums-with-virtual-tours

MUSIC
Say the “Bee” rhythm 

cards

IDC

Visit the website linked 
and use the “math”, “art” 

or “puzzle” section to 
practice relevant skills.

http://toytheater.com/

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Pr.1.e: Develop 

Meaning Explore and 
develop meaning by viewing 

personal, historical, and 
contemporary art.

MUSIC

Rhythm

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYvAExtUUcY
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
http://toytheater.com/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GT80rSmmPYLa33RwlnoqY4JT5vFugmDT/preview


Daily Tasks
Friday: CORE

Math

Login as a “Student” on

mybigworld.scholastic.com

*login
*I am a student

Password - hotkind7278

April 2020 - “Save the Critters From 
Litter”

Play the game: “Clean the Park” 
*Find 10 pieces of litter hiding in the 
park (explore the whole park in the 

game by using the arrows)

ELA

Login as a “Student” on

mybigworld.scholastic.com

*login
*I am a student

Password - hotkind7278

April 2020 - “Save the Critters From 
Litter”

Listen and Read the magazine
*Find the rhyming words in each 

critter’s poem 
Watch the video: Hooray for Earth 

Day!
*What is litter?

*What can you do to help keep the 
Earth clean?

Social Studies/Science

Login as a “Student” on

mybigworld.scholastic.com

*login
*I am a student

Password - hotkind7278

April 2020 - “Save the Critters From 
Litter”

Do the Hands-On Activity: 
Make a Marbled Art Earth

Go outside and pick up any litter 
around your yard/neighborhood



Daily Tasks

Friday: ENCORE

PE

Take a break and have 
a DANCE PARTY!

Dance Mix

ART

Collect all your artwork 
and projects from the 
week and put up your 
own mini art show! Tell 
your family about your 

artwork.

MUSIC

Watch and listen to 
video and then sing and 

dance along.

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=Bfk16NPlfdI

IDC

Visit the website linked 
and use the “math”, “art” 

or “puzzle” section to 
practice relevant skills.

http://toytheater.com/

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1: The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
A.A.Pr.3.e: Share 
artwork through a 

presentation or exhibit.

MUSIC

Sing and Dance

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMuJxd2Gpxo&list=PL9pyjae-NcSUdh5iKpM9FcLmEQTA-7pye
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bfk16NPlfdI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bfk16NPlfdI
http://toytheater.com/

